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GENERALITIES OF INTEREST. 

Athletic aporta are taking strong 
hold in. the' European universities. 

Austria and Mexico have resumed 
Intercourse for the first time since 
the execution of Emperor Maximilian. 

When a crew seta out for the north 
pole the cost is no small matter. The 
item* of food supply for the Baldwin 
expedition will amount to $50,000 or 
960,000. 

In Russia the sunflower is culti
vated as a staple crop. The sunflower 
seeds are An article of diet, being 

. .oaten either raw or roasted.. The oil 
is also used liberally in cooking, be
ing practically equal to olive oil. 

THEBE 1* no architectural prob
lem m> cample* as that of build
ing- * complete and satisfactory 

home. The dwelling receive*, more 
constant «|id critical attention than 
any publfe itTucture of whatever char
acter. The slightest imperfection is 
ar subject of everyday criticiamand 
constant annoyance to those living 
in the houA. The confuaion and an
noyance arevery great to him who is 
for the first time becoming a home 
builder. In cctQatatttly advitfing him 
and guiding him throi%h this'mass 
of detail and confusion is displayed 
the value of the architects aervicea. 
A permanent home ahould be built 
with care and planned,with special ref
erence to the wants and necessities of 
the family; it should be neat and at
tractive and in harmony with the lives 
to be spent under its roof. A house or 
^topping place may he all external 

NEARLY GONE. 

Mrm. Jails A. Mallakaa, of OITOIIO, 
Mick., Has a Very Narrow Escape 

—The Doetor Had Little Hope. 

Owosso,. Mich., March 25 (Special). 
—Elite llebekah Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. 
F., of this town, came very nearly los
ing their esteemed and capable Sec
retary, Mrs. Julia A. Mallahan. Mrs. 
Mallahan caught a severe cold last 
winter, and like many others, failed 
to recognize the dangerous possibil
ities until it had settled in her kid
neys, and left her with very severe 
bearing down pains and almost con
stant back-ache. It almost carried 
her off. Mrs. Mallahan tells the story 
this way:— 

"I caught a cold last winter, which 
I neglected until it settled in my kid
neys, causing severe bearing down 
pains and almost constant back-ache. 
My health had previously been so 
g#od, that I paid little attention to 
these symptoms, until the disease 
had gone so far, that my doctor en
tertained but a alight hope of my 
recovery. 

Fortunately, one of our Lodge 
Members mentioned Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Her description of the cures 
they had effected sounded like a -fairy, 
tale, but I sent for a "box, deciding' 
to give them a trial. I soon found 
that she had but half told the story 
of what they could do. I bless the 
day I first tried them, and have noth
ing but the highest praise for them.1 

Many very valuable lives have been 
saved by the timely use of .Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and not a few of these 
have been in Owosso and other neigh
boring Michigan towns. There seems 
to be no case of kidney trouble or 
back-ache that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
will not cure. 

They are 50c. a box, six boxes for 
$2.50. Buy them from your local 
druggist if you can. If he cannot sup
ply you, send to the Dodds Medicinc 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Genuine 

Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 

Must Bear Signature of 
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creased msinyfold, and the , property 
will always find m^nore readfr sale or 
secure a better paying tenant; while 
money expended in meaningless orna
mentation ia literally thrown away. 

I hare the pleasure of illustrating 
herewith a conveniently planned 
dwelling in atyje of "design suitable for 
a suburban or town residence. 'It is 
well constructed and finished through* 
out, and when surrounded with ample 
grounds is very effective. In the first 
story are the stairease hall, front and 
back parlors, sitting-room, dining-
room, kitchen, pantry, elosets, etc. 
The entrance is from the' front or side 
porches. As you pass through the 
front door you enter a handsome re* 
ception and stairfease hall, abundantly 
lighted by a glazed door and stained 
glass windows located at each side of 
the door, all finished in red oak. On 
the one side of the hall are two par* 

W'WMIANllifriK 

HANDSOME TWELVE-ROOM RESIDENCE. 

show, with a large part of the conven
iences omitted internally, thereby 
cheapening the cost. Ultimately such 
a house becomes a half-way house be
tween home and nowhere. Let us have 
permanent homes, built in accordance : 
with the times and of modern style, 
homes where the many virtues may 
grow strong and flourish, and which 
our children will remember in after 
years with pride. Rufesell Sturgis, in 
tracing the growth and relative values 
of architecture, holds that 'the best 
art follows nature closest. For large 
structures, employing heavy masses, 
stone was the most suitable. The nat
ural use of wood was in work employ
ing straight timber, carved or orna
mented, but following the principle of 
a tree trunk. Where the effect of 
twisting or bending was to be desired, 
metal was the natural material to em
ploy, because susceptible of these 
treatments. 

With those about to build the first 
thought should be, in respect to the 
dwelling, that it should be promotive 
of and not injurious to the health, 
whereas the first- thought seems to be 
that it shall be warm and present a 

lors.# while out the, right side of the 
hall is the sitting-room, and to the rear 
of this room is the dining-room. 

The diningrroom has a nice porch to 
the right, and to the rear are the kitch
en and pantry, with passage from kitch* 
en to dining-room through the pantry, 
thus preventing the kitchen odora 
from entering the dining-room. The 
kitchen ia provided with a brick set 
range. The pantry is well fitted with 
cupboards and shelves, pastry bins, 
etc., and from here is the entrance to 
the cellar. The second story of the 
house tells, reasonably well, its own 
story. On either side and well con* 
nected with the large hall are five good 
bedrooms. At the rear end of the hall 
is a large bathroom, well fitted with 
bathtub, bowl and water closet. Each 
bedroom has one or more closets and 
is well lighted and ventilated. If it 
were so desired^three good rooms could 
be provided in the third story, well 
lighted and ventilated. The founda
tion imay be either of stone or brick, 
with cellar under the whole house, con
taining furnace and fuel rooms and 
various other apartments. The build* 
ing above foundation is of wood, with 
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PLANS OF FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS. 
nice appearance. It is essential to 
health that the house be in every way 
in a good sanitary condition, since the 
home is where everybody spends the 
greater part of his or her life. The 
admission of an abundance of fresh, 
pure air and sunlight is the first es
sential for consideration in the erec
tion of a dwelling. Use abundance of 
window glass to let in the sunlight, 
Light is a great destroyer of disease 
germs and a direct promoter of health. 
There is great satisfaction imperfectly 
planned dwellings, where Everything 
ia properly arranged and contributes 
to the safety and convenience of the 
inmates. Sometimes by the judicious 
expenditure of a few hundreds of dol
lars in the cost of the construction of 
a building its real value will be in-

walls sheathed, papered and finished 
with siding or clapboards; gables and 
roof covered with shingles; all other 
exterior finish of white pine. The 
walls and ceilings inside are plastered 
in the usual way. The floors through* 
out are of pine. The interior is trimmed 
throughout in natural woods, hard
wood for the first and pine for the 
second story. The dimensions of the 
house are 35%x45 feet, not including 
the projection of the side porch and 
steps. The height of ceilings are: 
Cellar, seven feet; first story, ten feet; 
second-story, nine feet. The house is 
arranged to be heated by furnace. It 
would cost, erected in first-class man* 
ner, in most parts of the country, from 
$3,000 to $3,500, depending on locality 
and finish employed, E. A. PAYNE. 

Roeklaf Chalra for Germany. 
In the 'missionary work which the 

United States is doing in Germany the 
introduction of the rocking-chair 
should not be forgotten. Think of a 
grandmother or a maiden aunt with
out a rocking-chair, or the piazza of a 
yacht club without these gently tilt
ing aids to maritime greatness and 
true civilization! Germany has ad
vanced with great strides for the last 
90 yearaKand. has now arrived at the 
atage whcq.it demands rocking-chairs, 
which America is selling willingly to 
the eraphfe. H. W. Harris, the United 
States consul in Mannheim, writes to 
the state dipajftaaewt that in some 
parts of Germany rocking-chairs are 
still unknown, but that there is a grad
ually growing deopand , for them in 
most parts of thef empire. 

i 
Daatcr im Cellelet* Caaibi. 

A celluloid comb, worn by Miss 
Mary Doyle, of Birmingham, Ala., 
caused the loss of her hair and seri
ous scalp burns. She fell asleep near 
a blazing fire, when the comb ex
ploded, 'causing the injuries .above 
stated.. -

A New Aatflcaa Dla?aae. 
A doetor in Sew York claims to have 

diacovered an "arsenical walk,"due to 
the use of impure beverages. The ar
senic accumulates £n the system, hard
ens the muscles and causes a stride as 
if both legs were of wood. The victim 
falls if he ides to run* 

Electrle Traction oa Caaala. 
A writer on modern waterways says 

that in the near future electric trac
tion will be universally employed OD° 
canals. On the canal between Brus
sels and Charleroi, small electric roatf 
carriages have taken the place of 
horses in towing barges and the speed 
haia been increased from one and one* 
fourth miles an hour to seven miles* 
An overhead wire is used and it fur
nishes light and power to villagers 
along the route. 

fttasea •( Progress. 
"Do you attach any credence to the 

theory that men ,are developed from 
monkeys?" said Willie Washington. 

"I thitfk that some are," said Miss 
Cayenne. "The others appear to have 
remained, stationary.*' — Washington 
Star. 

Ahaslately Htwaaary. 
"Oh, yes, indeed. He must have h!s 

glass every morning before he goes to 
work.'* 

"He doesn't look it. I don't believe 
you." 

"Fact, nevertheless. He's, a glazier.1!* 
—Philadelphia Press. ' — 

1 i . 
He Trouble to Classify. 

It has been decided that horses 
and mules are not contraband of 
war. Anyone who is at all familiar 
with the animal would not hesitate, 
however, to declare the mule a bel* 
liferent. 

Tfce Fearaesae' Fatare Waaaa to 
' WIMMS iiiaiiisA 'Mpj^'nie* Kx* -

t vfce<«* to- 'Fatwiwd; -
' '. TMMMMMM-- V'-

This what the writer in one pf 
the English magazinea predicta will 
be the State of affairs when another 
century rolls around: 

"By that time women will be all 
six feet'in height, many of them con
siderably over, while . the average 
height , of a man will be five feet 
nothing. Woman 'will be strong and 
lusty; broad and heavy in ibuild, land 
will be very proud of her large feet, 
thick wrists, powerful limbs and 
fereat musenlar develbpn^nt, while 
men Will have grown Vain of their 
trimly-eorseted' waists, nice pink and 
white complexions and soft voices. 

"Love will not have been complete
ly done away with, though sentiment 
will hate given away to common 
sense. Every woman will he required 
to marry and support two husbands( 

one of whom must bs a useful, do
mesticated creature, capable of tend
ing the children and looking after 
the household (while the wife is away 
in the city earning good money to 
keep the home together), and the 
other will be a better looking, and 
therefore more ornamental creature 
(not a 'general utility' man like the 
'housekeeper'), whose duties will be 
to act as companion or 'gentleman 
help' to the mistress and ruler of the 
mansion, and keep things up tro the 
mark generally. . 

"Women a century hence will all 
wear 'bloomers,' both literally and 
figuratively speaking; any woman, 
transgressing by appearing in a long-
tailed skirt will be condemned to act 
as public street scavenger for as long 
a period as the local council shall de
termine. Women will also wear a 
mustache, and the faces of men will 
gradually become smooth. Cooks 
will no longer be at a premium, as 
tiny tabloids of food 'will take the 
place of the elaborate dishes of the 
past. We shall be able to get through 
a six-course dinner in about two min-
utes, a tabloid for each course, or, if 
we prefer it, we can have, multum in 
parvo, a tabloid with everything com
pressed and condensed into one har
monious whole.1' 

BED FOR HOSPITALS. 

Provlalona Made for Treataaent of 
Haneroaa Dlaeasea ami Alio for 

Surgical Work. 

The illustration shows a specially 
constructed bed adapted for use in 
hospitals, provision being made for 
treating numerous diseases and also 
for surgical work. A cooling tank is 
provided which contains.ice and wa
ter, and this can be brought in prox
imity with any portion of the body 
while the remainder is given hot 
treatments by other appliances. The 
special function of -the cooling tank 
is to regulate the temperature of. a 
pyretic or febrile patient—as, for in
stance, in spinal meningitis, pneumo-. 
nia, typhoid fever and all forms of 
eruptive diseases, where bodily tem-

To -find a* roach crawling on the 
dining table fills the heart of many a 
housewife wfth^disgi&t, and she. is. 
tempted to kill him instantly,' which, 
of course, soils the cloth. The test 
way is to prevent the pest# "from 
climbing up the table legs, and _^hat 
is just what the invention of P. J. 
SleAiee, &'&Slj£«toir, Pa., i*dea%ne&' 
to accomplish. We iUhatrate the idea 
in the accompanying picture, a por
tion of the trap being cut atway to 
give a view of the interior *rrange-
meht  ̂ The bug who climbs thia table 
leg must not -only know how to swim, 
but also be able to find his Way out 

IUPROVED H08P1TAL BED. 
e 

perature plays such an important 
role. In spinal meningitis and ty
phoid it may be necessary to apply 
heat to the spinal column and neck 
of the patient to produce muscular 
relaxation, while the general temper
ature is reduced by the application of 
the cooling apparatus to cfcher parts 
of the body. The mattress of the-bed 
is adapted to be- inflated with hot 
water or air, and in order to main
tain the water at the required tem
perature the mattress is connected 
with the water heater in proximity 
to the bed by means of a pipe. It 
•will be noticed that supports, for-a 
fractured arm or leg are also pro
vided, as well as a thermometer, writ
ing tablet, holder for medicine 
glasses, etc. The designer of the ap
pliance is Adolfo Luma, of Chicago, 
111.—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Why Mamie Pelt Ofeiided. 
It is required: of the pupils in a cer

tain school to sit up as straight as pos
sible, and the teacher, being anxious to 
have the little ones sit in an erect po
sition, repeated at regular intervals 
the command: "Sit erect;" One little 
girl, after her first day at $chOol, re
turned home in tears and said: "Mam
ma, Irm not going to that old school 
another day. It isn't proper for the 
teacher to be calling out 'Cigarette* all 
the time." 

A Moderate Weddiaar Oatflt. 
A moderate outfit for a bride would 

be a good street costume, several odd 
bodices, a black, skirt, a silk gown and 
a house gown. These, with the clothes 
whicih she already; has, entirely reno
vated and remodeled, and a sufficient 
amount of neatly-made underclothing 
is all that any girl in moderate cir
cumstances neieds for her trouseau— 
even less would be in order.-—Emma, M. 
Hooper, in Ladies' Home Journal. 

- y.., . . . . Beroad Him, . 
"Now that yott have heard my daugh

ter sing. ypu .can doubtless give me 
some idea about her Voice." 

"Madam; I cannot; I assure you. 
Word* fail me."—Detroit Free Presa. ' 

. Lararer, Not Saaaller. 
••Ah," said the sympathetic man, "I 

see you have contracted ia cold." 
"No," answered the nian who strives 

to be accurate. eye'n amid suffering. MI 
have expanded it/*—Washington Star; 

BUG TRAP FOR TABLE LEGS. 

of the trap when race inside, and the 
chances of his reaching the top are 
small indeed. ^The slanting upper 
wall of the trap is highly polished, 
and tliis causes many of the insects 
to fall into the liquid as soon as 
they attempt to crawl across it. The 
liquid may be: kerosene or some poi
son, making it impossible for the bi
sects to long survive a bath in the 
trap. The invention may be used on 
tables, beds,. dressers,' and, in fact, 
any article of furniture on which cas
tors are used, as it comprises a cas
tor with an extra long shank, having 
the trap surrounding the lower por
tion and adapted to support the leg 
as shown.—Chicago Daily News. 

FEEDING THE BABY. 

All Milk Glrea to Little CHIldrea 
Should Be Sterilised, and Sea* 

aoaed Juat a- Little Bit. 

There has been a great change for 
the better in the feeding of little 
children in the last score of years. 
Far more children who., are deprived 
of their mothers' milk thrive on ar
tificial feeding than formerly. This 
is chiefly due to the process of sterili
zation. All milk, zed to infants or 
little children who live largely on 
mflk^shouldsterilized. This-should 
be done to destroy impurities which 
the milk may receive from contact 
with the air and from vessels which 
hold' it, as well as to destroy germs 
of typhoid fever, tuberculosis or 
other diseases which may be received 
from the cow. The importance of 
sterilization, therefore, cannot be in 
sisted upon too. strongly. Apparatus 
is sold for this purpose, so that it 
may be easily accomplished in any 
kitchen with little trouble. Formerly 
the milk of' one cow was insisted 
upon. Some authorities object to this, 
preferring a child should be fed from 
a mixture of the. milk of different 
cows. 

There is more salt and sugar in hu
man -milk than in cow's milk. A very 
little loaf sugar and a little salt 
should be added to milk given to an 
infant. A safe rule for feeding little 
infants is to boil a teaspoonftil of 
powdered barley and a little salt in a 
gill of water for 15 minutes. Strain 
the mixture through a fine strainer 
which is kept for the'purpose and 
sterilized every time it is used. Add 
to this mixture as much cow's milk 
and a little sugar. This preparation 
can be taken from a bottle. Some
times oatmeal must be substituted 
for barley. Use oatmeal in place of 
barley if the child's bowels are not as 
open as they should be; For a very 
young Child physicians generally ree 
ommend cow's milk, weakened only 
with Water. If it sours on the stom
ach, as it may, make a very thin, 
transparent mucilage of the best gum 
arabic and milk, sweetened a lid fla
vored with a little salt, and give the 
child a little. It is a simple, harmless 
medicine.—N. Y. Weekly. 

CLOCK TOLD THE SECRET. 

It Exposed mm Ohio Eavesdropplag 
Farmer and Got Him Into 

Tromble. 

Because he listened while his neigh' 
bors talked over the telephone, W.il-
liam Gehrung, a farmer, living near 
Dresden, O,, has been fined by the 
said neighbors $25. 

Some time ago a number of the ag
riculturists organised, a telephone 
company. Each man built one mile of 
line, which he keeps in regular re
pair. An.exchange ia maintained at 
Frazersburg, each farmer contribut
ing to the salary ol the operator. 

When the telephones were put in the 
party line principle'was employed. 
Half a dozen 'phones are on each line, 
and' when one is called all ring. An 
agreement was made that any sub
scriber found guilty of listening would 
be fined $25. 

By and by friction developed. Farm
er Green - and Farmer Brown disnw 
ered that whenever they talked \Mhnc 
person on the line listened to the fon-
versation. Complaints multiplied, but 
no definite ctew was obtained until one 
frosty morning during a recent cold 
siiap. ; 

"Hello, Green; going to town this 
morning?" ' . ^ 

"Yea." 
"Say, will yoin #fct me two pounds 

01—" •••*• . 
"Somebody's listening again," re

marked Green. "I'd give anything to 
find out who that fellow is." 

"If we catch him it won't be good 
for him," remarked Brown. 

"Say, whose clock was that atrik» 
-ing?" he asked. 

"Iiill GehrungV came the answer. 
And in l$ss than an ho'ur every 'sub
scriber knew that one William Geh< 
rung had been detected by'his clock, 
the peculiar tone of which was known 
far. and wide. The outcome waS the 
fining 6f 'Gehrung» according to agree
ment. 
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Peruna is the woman's friend every

where. It is safe to say that no wom
an ever used Peruna for any catarrhal 
derangement but what it became in
dispensable in her household. 

Letters from Women. 

Every day we receive letters from 
women like the following. Women 
who have tried doctors and failed; 
women who have tried Peruna and 
were cured. 

Miss Katie Klein, 6125 Bartmer ave
nue, St. Louis, Mo., writes: 

"Peruna has done me more good for 
catarrh than the best doctors could. I 
had catarrh so bad, but after taking 
Peruna it is entirely gone, and i feel 
like a different person." 

Mlas Anna Preaeott'a Letter. 

Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter from 
216 South Seventh street, Minneap
olis, Minn., writes: 

*' I am sincerely grateful for the 
relief I have found from the use of Pe
runa. I was completely used up last 
fall, my appetite had tailed and I felt 
weak and tired ill the tlme. My drug-
glst advised me to try Peruna and. tjne 
relief I experienced - after'taking'one 
bottle.was truly wonderful. 

"I continued its use for .five weeks, 
and am glad to say that my "complete 
restoration to health was a happy 
surprise to myself as well as to my 
friends.*'—Anna Prescott. 

A constant drain of nervous vitality 
depleting the* whole nervous system 
causes the mucous membrane surfaces 
to suffer accordingly. This is the con
dition called systemic catarrh, it very 
nearly resembles, and there, is really 
no practical difference, between this 
condition and the condition known AS 
neurasthenia, or nervous prostration. 

Peruna :Wili be found- to effect antm-
mediate. ttnd Ja^tiirg curein all cases 
of systetaigc catiarrh.v It acts, quickly 
and h/ehfefiei^lly' on the diseased mu
cous .Jntemh&hes, and with healthy 
muco^ membranes the catarrh can 
no l^j^lfieiiiet. \ 
PerMra a' Trae Friend to Woaea. 

. J.; Lynch, writes- the follow-
Division street, Grand ing 

Raping Mien.: . 
Tfiefc^dWMedieineCo.i Columbus.O.: 

Ge«f^m^V"lr'M^e8^1yr^^mend 
Perujpiajtq;rariy"suffe^ w^man,H *sit 

PERSISLTENTITONGHV^^HBILFII^^^^ 
to cures* ^Wo.-bottles or^ruM^ 
morevfor me than all the doctors 
seemed to dp. In a couple of weeks I 
found myself in excellent health, and 
have been enjoying it ever since. 
Hence I look on Peruna as a true friend 
to women."—Mrs. F. J. Lynch. 

Peruna is equally efficacious in cur
ing catarrh of the throat as in curing, 
systemic catarrh Or catarrh of the 
stomach. Catarrh is essentially the 
same wherever located. Peruna cures 
catarrh. 
Peruna Make* Yon Feel Like a New 

Peraon. 
Miss Mary Coats, a popular young 

woman . of Appleton. Wis., and pres
ident of the Appleton Young-Ladies' 
Club, also speaks in glowing terms of 
Peruna. . A letter recently received 
from her by The Peruna Medicine 
Company, of Columbus, Ohio, reads as 
ifoliows: 

"I am glad to call the attention of 
my friends to Peruna. When that lan
guid, tired feeling comes over.you, and 
your food no longer tastes good, and 

small annoyances irritate jourPeruna 
will make you feeLlike anothe*i>trs6n 
inside of a week. y? 

"I have now used it for three sea-
sons, and find it very valuable and effi
cacious."—-Miss Marie Coats.:. 

Diseased nerves are traceable di
rectly to poor digestion. and poor di
gestion ia directly, traceable^ to ca
tarrh. fWith the slightest-c^ttaTrh of 
theisWmach ho one can have gbbd di-
t^ori^y' :»• 

i-i Very few of vthe who 
h^ve/' eatatrh' erf thick 8tonia4&-suspect 
whet theii' real trouble-is, 'They know 
tjy»y beJeK afte^ y«al8. bi^e sour 
atonoukeh, ;of': 'weightvj or 

,'hiettviii^sai affullness, irregnl^r appe
tite, drbSVsiness>'gnawing, empty aen-
sations, occasional pain—they all 
know this; but they do not know t^at 
their trouble is catarrh of the stom
ach. If they did they would take Pe
runa. 

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. As so6n as Peruna removes 
catarrh from the stomach the diges
tion becomes good, appetfte regular, 
nerves strong, and trouble vanishes. 
Peruna: strengthens weak nerves, not 
by temporarily stimulating them, but 
by removing the cause of weak nerves 
—poor digestion. This is the only; 
cure that lasts. Remove the cause:! 
Nature will do the rest. Peruna re
moves the cause. 

If you do not derive prompt and 
satisfactory results from the-use of 
Peruna,. write at once to Dr. IfaTtman, 
giving a full statement of your case 
and-he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O, 

,f af . 4- . 

w ialXjfitf about 

F EOPLE who know all about magazines tell us we're mak
ing EVERYBODY'S too good. That's our way of 

doing things. Expert magazine talent is making, 
" Everybody's " for us; and now comes a tre

mendous jump in size, as well as quality— 

^ages of aattec lum 
bees adiNfortbeAFflNi^ 

making 128 PAGES, not counting 
advertisements. This will continup to 
be the size, from now on. The literacy 

quality is high —yet t/'s easy toyread and 
there's nothing to skip. The illustrations 

are .of a high character It has no equal at 
its price) No superior at evenJ$3.oo:a j:ear. , 

If Is MeiBest Magatlae for the HoaK tkat J^aaGvef 
Beea Mltfci We'determined to-do^it^ idnyiiditt'it.* 

ha -m&Litesl.; •• ̂  

These special offers to new' subscribers. 

For $3.7{5 kM send 
EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE for one year, 
and also send you, pdstage paid,'anywhere in 
the U- S-.^one pair'of our 

kr&mm 
which hlave ;no> stiperior under $5.09; ; • ^Patent 
leather, Vici kid or other leather, as desired; 

4 any width of toe. ' State style'and size. 

i 
h Kitl send 

EVERYBODY'S MASAZIIvTE 
for one year, and alsb send- you, } 
postage, {flukl,-:one. pair «>f' our J .... 
matchless' 'Erincess May Glpvei!' J has no equal under ^1. ̂ 0, beatfti 

EVlfRYBODY'S ^AGAZtNE 1 
/Or one year, end oneofour un
matched poll fir White. Shirts, that 

ni«\k)ii^99 laiiimsiiiitjruiuvii i ,has no equal under ^l.^O, beatiti-
—real kidslun, the ' best Dotlar / fully laundered andpackedfin box. 
gloves in the'world; for women j Posuge prepaid. Any sizc, >tyle 
and girls All colors; all sues. \ or bosom. 

Ajtrff Hitintofi JMtidf. Befctttoti/T/pei Charming Pictur**i fyc. f ̂  

flbim WlitMi to Mvcrtiatn PIMH Mwatlga that 1'OU Saw Adv. tnthla Paper. 

|Mir.Sraad, write tot caMogua. 

OUR 

^f ARLY REAPY 

FREE FOR THE ASKIHG 

BLOC! 
MINNEAPOLIS 

i* i-i 

»a»t» 'AH** 
A. N. K.-RO 
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